Temperature and concentration-controlled dynamics of rhizobial small heat shock proteins.
A hallmark of alpha-crystallin-type small heat shock proteins (sHsps) is their highly dynamic oligomeric structure which promotes intermolecular interactions involved in subunit exchange and substrate binding (chaperone-like activity). We studied the oligomeric features of two classes of bacterial sHsps by size exclusion chromatography and nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry. Proteins of both classes formed large complexes that rapidly dissociated upon dilution and at physiologically relevant heat shock temperatures. As the secondary structure was not perturbed, temperature- and concentration-dependent dissociations were fully reversible. Complexes formed between sHsps and the model substrate citrate synthase were stable and exceeded the size of sHsp oligomers. Small Hsps, mutated in a highly conserved glycine residue at the C-terminal end of the alpha-crystallin domain, formed labile complexes that disassembled more readily than the corresponding wild-type proteins. Reduced complex stability coincided with reduced chaperone activity.